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RGS SERVICES APPOINTS SPENCER ARNOLD AS VICE PRESIDENT
IRVINE, Calif., (November 16, 2009) - RGS Services, a landscape maintenance
company and an affiliate of Western National Group, has appointed Spencer Arnold as
Vice President.
“Arnold will be a great additional to our team to continue our company’s success,
following an outstanding growth within our landscape maintenance and tree care
services,” said Jim Gilly, President of RGS Services. “In a market when many properties
are changing hands and owners are looking for the best quality and services in the
industry, RGS Services will benefit from Arnold’s experience and knowledge to generate
new business contracts in the region.”
As Vice President, Arnold works directly with the President on strategic business
planning and is responsible for the daily company activities, ensuring they are consistent
with the RGS Services’ business plan, goals and company policy.
Prior to joining RGS Services, Arnold was Division President of the Southern
Division with Landscape Development Incorporated, where he directed all operations of

the $15 million construction, maintenance, erosion and design business throughout
Orange, Riverside, San Diego, Imperial and San Bernardino Counties.
Arnold has a Master of Business Administration from the Paul Merage School of
Business at the University of California and a Bachelor in Science in Agribusiness
Management from California State Polytechnic University.
About RGS Services
Founded in 1983, RGS Services provides quality landscape maintenance, tree
care, laundry and HVAC services to multifamily communities. Located in Anaheim,
Calif., RGS Services’ landscape maintenance and tree care services quickly grew to
become the largest division within the company, expanding into Community Association,
Commercial and Industrial Property Management markets. More information is available
at www.rgsservices.com.
About Western National Group
Western National Group is a 45-year-old, fully integrated multifamily acquisition,
development, construction and property management firm headquartered in Irvine,
California. Western National Group is one of the nation’s largest multifamily
owners/developers and is the umbrella over five separate entities, which include Western
National Properties, the development and acquisition arm of the firm; Western National
Property Management, the property management arm; Western National Contractors, the
construction arm; Multifamily Ancillary Group, which specializes in optimizing ancillary
income for owners; and Resident Group Services, the landscaping and appliance services
and rental arm. Additional information is available at www.wng.com
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